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Executive Summary
Horizon Family Medical Group made the switch to a new EMR, EclinicalWorks in 2012 with the
goal to improve its overall patient care and to adopt a new focus from reactive to preventative
medicine. New workflows lead to improvements in provider and patient interaction. With all the
new technology and new tools, HFMG determined its providers were spending more time in front
of their laptops/computers and less time interacting with patients. Speaking to their peers, many
physicians were struggling to find a balance with the information and tools available while seeing
the patient. Patients 65 and older seemed to realize a lack of communication with their provider
compared to the younger population. HFMG’s goal was to improve patient engagement with the
intention of enhancing patient care and outcomes. Many other groups were turning to
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transcription companies to relieve their physicians with the hope that it would help them engage
the patients more. HFMG physicians and management considered multiple solutions and decided
to keep the technology in house. In turn, the IT department built a solution that communicated
with the EMR, using built in tools and constructing templates, favorites and order sets to give
initial relief. To keep the goal manageable and realistic, management and IT determined that
reducing just 30 seconds from 6 to 8 workflows could save providers three to four minutes per
visit. That would add three to four additional minutes of eye contact with each patient, which the
physicians consider substantial when it comes to counseling the patient on their diagnosis.
Background
Established in 1999, Horizon Family Medical Group began with four locations and ten Providers.
Its CEO, James Olver, held a vision for HFMG to help the community achieve healthier outcomes
and educate patients on self-management so they may learn to live a happier, healthier life. Since
then, HFMG has grown to over 100 Physicians and 40 locations, comprising of 17 different
specialties. With multiple locations across the Hudson Valley, it was a challenge to share data
between multiple sites utilizing paper charts. In 2008, HFMG implemented the EMR vendor
Prognosis, becoming one of the first few organizations to adopt an EMR within the community.
Prognosis helped its physicians share data seamlessly across multiple locations to help achieve
better overall care for patients. HFMG had the ability to track patient outcomes by running
reports, improve efficiency in regards to patient outreach initiatives, and improve collaboration
between Providers. In 2011, as it was becoming increasingly necessary to track outcomes, there
arose the need for a higher sophistication in reporting. In order to take the next step, HFMG
started researching a new EMR that could provide tools that would continually grow with Horizon
in the future. HFMG signed with EclinicalWorks to help improve overall care and provide the tools
needed to take the next step in overall efficiency. In 2015, HFMG was recognized by NCQA for its
consistency in practice management quality, continual patient satisfaction, programs to help
reduce cost and yearly improvements in patient outcomes. HFMG was awarded PCMH Level 3
across all of their 15 Primary Care sites.
Local Problem
On average HFMG’s provider slots range between 15 minutes to 20 minutes, depending on the
visit type. As a result, the provider is limited to the time he/she has to review patient concerns,
documentation, review tests with the patient, and answer any questions. With constant workflow
improvements, our staff was efficiently able to accomplish all tasks for the patients in the given
time; however, providers wanted to spend more time talking to the patients. Passion to help the
community and the level of care they want to achieve for their patients was commendable, so
management dedicated weekly IT time to meet with each provider to help them increase the time
spent with patients.
First, IT worked with providers to determine the setup of the patient rooms. For example, how
should the computers be placed to ensure providers are always facing the patient. HFMG
reviewed all offices that were viewed as needing the biggest improvements. Next, HFMG worked
on creating custom templates and order sets for each provider, to allow them to spend more time
with the patient and less time documenting. The reason we spent countless months and continue
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to do so individually with each provider is because it is very important the providers continue to
do comprehensive documentation on their visits. Patient care would be drastically impacted if we
did not continue to stress the importance of thorough documentation and the only way to be
successful in our goal was to not change their level of documentation as a tradeoff to save a little
time. To ensure this was not the case we have our own billing department and hired a consulting
group who specializes in medical documentation. This allowed us to assure we were not trading
quality for time. The IT Team also realized providers spent countless hours ordering the same
tests for multiple patients and queried each test over and over. The process was made more
efficient using the combination of creating favorites and order sets. This process required meeting
individually with each provider creating individual favorites and order sets for labs, diagnostic
imaging tests, medications, referrals, procedures, and patient education. The hope is the provider
would not query 90% of the tests, medications, and procedures they ordered on a daily basis. The
practice resulted in saved time, while maintaining the quality of patient care. During observation
we also realized that providers were taking, on average, three minutes to conduct a full overview
on any outstanding tests, new test results, what was required for preventative care, any open
referrals, any HEDIS/PQRS open gaps for the patient, and if there were any relevant scanned
documents recently added into the patient’s chart. The EMR has an overview section which
covered most of these items but was lacking the HEDIS and PQRS gaps. We also realized providers
constantly changed filters in the overview section of the EMR, which made it tedious and
inefficient. The initial goal was to save at least 30 seconds on any workflow. For every 30 seconds
saved, times 30 patients a day and aiming to save on at least six to eight workflows could save us
about three to four minutes per patient, which is a significant amount of additional time the
physician has to spend counseling the patient. Internally the group deemed adding three to four
minutes per patient in counseling would make a positive difference in the patient’s health. After
weighing many options to increase efficiency, it was determined a specific template needed to be
built to integrate within the EMR, which we ended up calling the Huddle Report. The Huddle
Report extracted daily data automatically from multiple sources, such as the EMR, outside
commercial vendors, patient gap reports, billing data from our Practice Management software,
and combined it into one easy to ready PDF page. Queries were written by the IT team that
pushed to data daily into an in-house program developed by the IT team, which formatted the
appropriate sections of the Huddle Report automatically. To make it even more convenient, it
would print automatically every morning at 4am at every site and a link was added within the
EMR in the patient’s hub. With lots of testing and many edits, the Huddle Report went live in
October of 2015. The Huddle report had a warm reception from the providers who now had a one
page synopsis of patient data and all the care gaps in one location.
Design and Implementation
With the assistance of templates and order sets, HFMG created a process to help provide the
physicians additional time with patients. Templates would help the provider preselect the
sections of the body systems they wanted to work on during a visit. Incorporated into the
template was the Dragon software, which allows providers to document using voice recognition
technology. Order sets and favorites would also significantly save time during visits. Instead of the
provider querying each lab test, DI, procedure, or medication each time, they would pick from a
checklist of tests which have been typically ordered in past. To ensure helpful templates and
order sets were created for providers, a report was run by IT for each provider on their top ten
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diagnoses. The average time saved within a visit using templates, favorites, and order sets was
approximately two minutes per patient. The Huddle Report was a little harder to create as it was
not built into the EMR. The Huddle Report would change the functionality of our group, allowing
staff to review data while preparing for visits. Physicians would also use the Huddle Report to pull
up certain patient information within the EMR. The Huddle Report would display outstanding
tests, referrals that are outstanding, all the hospital admission dates for the patient, any new test
results that came in from the last five providers they saw, the next five providers they are
scheduled for, HEDIS gaps specific to that patients insurance, PQRS care gaps specific to that
patient, and preventative care gaps specific to that patient. Using the Huddle Report, HFMG saved
approximately two minutes per patient.
How Health IT Was Utilized
Once individual templates, order sets, and the Huddle Reports were built and saved in each
provider’s favorites section of the EMR, workflows were then created to ensure best overall
efficiency. Once a patient arrives for a visit and they were triaged by the clinical staff, certain
notes would be documented within the Progress Note notifying the providers on their findings.
Staff found the Huddle Report would also help the clinical in their process of prepping the patient
for the Provider. Certain sections were built for the clinical to quickly gather patient information.
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 Setting favorites for labs, DI’s, procedures and medications
saves the provider’s time from having to constantly query the
same tests.
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 Templates allow the Providers to avoid having to search for the body systems they typically
use for certain diagnosis. They can further document as needed within the section through
typing, macros and Dragon dictation software to efficiently document a patients visit.
 Order sets allow the Provider to quickly order tests, medications, referrals, education, specific
instructions, injections and immunizations by simply checking off desired boxes and by one
click order them all at once. This allows for efficiency in ordering items throughout the day for
our providers.
 Favorites allow the Providers to pick from a list of labs, DI’s, procedures, and medications they
set as their favorites.
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 The Huddle Report concept was the vision of the CEO and created internally by
the IT team.
 Office staff uses the Huddle Report to prep for patient visits with efficiency and it
allows the visits to be through, improving patient outcomes.
 Providers get a one page overview of the patient and all the care opportunities
are in a one page summary, listed as actionable items. It saves providers time
from flipping through many different screens, trying to remember all the
preventative care measures for the patient.
 With the Huddle, we were able to increase overall Group efficiency in every
aspect of the practice, increase patient outcomes, which led to improvement in
financial returns across all incentive programs.
 It has the changed the Groups culture from volume to outcomes based care.
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Value Derived
Implementing the new EMR has been very beneficial to HFMG. With its many tools and enhanced
capabilities, the organization was able to benefit from workflow efficiencies, as well as improving
patient outcomes. Patient satisfaction plays a large role in the time spent counseling the patient
face-to-face. The feedback patients commonly request is an increase in eye contact with a
provider during a visit. With IT’s help in building workflows using the tools built into the EMR,
such as templates, favorites, order sets, and the Huddle Report, HFMG was able to increase
patient engagement, face-to-face time by 27% for 15-minute appointment time slots. For a 20minute appointment time slot, the counseling face-to-face time increased by 20%. With the
implementation of the Huddle Report, compliancy for PQRS and HEDIS programs also increased,
which lead to increased financial reimbursements in incentive dollars Group wide.
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Lessons Learned
Converting to a new EMR has its challenges. With all the great tools, interfacing capabilities, and
reporting features we realized efficiencies could be built in to increase providers’ time spent
counseling patients. It was realized providers were spending increased amounts of time searching
for common tools and spending a lot of time querying for similar tests for every patient. These
were all glaring inefficiencies that needed to be corrected. The goal of the project was to increase
the face-to-face time a provider spends with a patient, which required creating shortcuts within
the EMR. It also lead to the IT creating the Huddle Report which showed exactly what was done
on the patient and what was pending in a one page synopsis for the patient. This report was not
limited to only the data in the EMR, it also pulled data from commercial payers and hospitals as
well. This took efficiency to the next level, giving providers a full scope of a patient’s care, while
leaving them time to take action on the care gaps. With enhancements in technology HFMG was
able to take advantage of the added efficiencies in their workflows.
Financial Considerations
The initial setup cost of the EMR implementation with hardware, software, and training was in the
mid six figure range. It included in-house networking equipment, servers to host the EMR,
equipment for all our locations, setup fees, and implementation of EclinicalWorks. The lab and DI
interfaces cost between $5,000 to $12,000 each. The interfaces allow staff to share data
electronically, saving staff time and reducing human errors. It also enhanced the process allowing
for the ability to graph test results and trend data, which eventually leads to enhanced patient
care. This led to a soft ROI and would pay for itself in a few years. There was also an increase in IT
staffing, QA staffing, and overall training costs for the group. Dashboard software cost to
integrate with the EMR averaged around $20,000, with ongoing support averaging $4,000 yearly.
Some ongoing costs include licensing costs per provider for the EMR, support contracts for
hardware for the EMR, monthly offsite backups, security/compliancy services, and yearly increase
in storage devices for data storage. Most of EMR cost was offset by Meaningful Use dollars
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initially. Recently, with increases in efficiencies in workflows, HFMG is able to accomplish and
capture incentive dollars from programs, such as pay for performance contracting, PCMH, and
Meaningful Use for certain new providers. HFMG is currently striving for one deviation above the
standard for PQRS, which leads to a two to four percent increase in Medicare Reimbursements.
With a talented in-house IT Team, advancements and efficiencies in technology, we are in the
process of working with vendors in various pilot programs that offer other financial revenue
streams.
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